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Rebuilding Together Spon-
sors Phil Keaggy Concert 
Legendary guitarist Phil Keaggy will 
be the inaugural performer in a con-
cert series established to raise funds 

for Rebuilding Together-Aurora, for years a mission of 
Grace Church.  The concert will be held Saturday, 
March 20 at 7:00 p.m. in the East Aurora High School 
Auditorium.  Tickets are $20 general admission and $30 
preferred seating; purchase tickets at TicketWeb.com or 
by calling 630-585-7510.   
 
 

SAVE THE DATE:  This year’s Rebuilding Together-Aurora  
event will take place on Saturday, April 24.  Skilled and un-
skilled volunteers from Grace are needed!  Watch for further 
details in the April Grace Notes and Grace in Mission, or 
you may contact Thatch Irwin at 630-961-3278.   

Susan de Kam Organ Concert 
Friday, March 19, 7:30 p.m. 
On Grace Church’s Reuter Opus 2222 Organ 
Susan de Kam is the recipient of numerous awards 

for her performances on piano and organ.  Most recently, she 
was a semi-finalist in the Bach/Liszt International Organ Com-
petition, held in Weimar, Germany.  Come hear the full power 
and majesty of our organ at her fingertips!  Advance tickets are 
$8 adults/$6 seniors 65+/$5 students or $10/$8/$5 at door.   

Deanna Witkowski's Jazz Packs Lexington UMC 
From Dan Wagner, Grace Minister of Music 
 

As a part of our church’s commitment to offering 
world-class music of many styles that is "Close 
Enough to Touch," the Grace Concert Series is 
pleased to welcome pianist/composer/vocalist 
Deanna Witkowski for a concert of sacred jazz on 

Sunday afternoon, April 25, 4:00 p.m.  We received rave 
reviews from First United Methodist Church of Lexington, 
KY, who recently hosted Deanna in a ticketed concert that 
packed the sanctuary! We are anticipating lots of interest 
here at Grace as well and encourage everyone to get their 
tickets soon!  Winner of the 2002 Great American Jazz  
Piano Competition and a past guest on Marian McPartland’s 
Piano Jazz, Deanna has been heralded for her “consistently 
thrilling” playing and her “boundless imagination.” Her 2009 
release, From This Place, focuses on her sacred jazz material 
with musicians Donny McCaslin and John Patitucci. Marrying 
ancient and modern sacred texts with the richness of jazz, 
Ms. Witkowski's genre-defying music has garnered wide-
ranging exposure, including a return appearance on NPR and 
accolades in both religious media and mainstream media.   
 

Tickets are available through direct sales at the church office during 
business hours and on Sunday mornings (save $2 buy purchasing 
ahead); online at www.peopleofgrace.org/grace_concert_series; and at 
the door. Deanna’s trio will also participate in morning worship on  
Sunday, April 25, when she will collaborate with our Grace singers and 
congregation!  Visit www.deannawitkowski.com for more about her. 
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Gather to Christ 
Grow as Disciples 
Go to Serve 

 

C hrist the Lord is risen 
today, Alleluia! Earth 

and heaven in chorus say, 
Alleluia! Raise your joys and 
triumphs high, Alleluia! Sing, 
ye heavens, and earth reply, 
Alleluia! 
 

This hymn has adorned every 
Easter Sunday of my life.  
One might say that nothing 
has changed—we always sing 
the same song and retell the 
same story.  Whether I have 
been participating in contem-
porary, traditional or blended 
worship styles, Easter Sun-
day always includes this hymn.   
Love's redeeming work is 
done, Alleluia! Fought the 
fight, the battle won, Alleluia! 
Death in vain forbids him rise, 
Alleluia! Christ has opened 

paradise, Alleluia! 
 

Two millennia ago, on a Sun-
day morning, my life changed.  
The women who found the 
tomb empty told the news to 
others and they told me.  I live 
my life in the aftereffects of 
that one event.  Like the re-
sidual heat of the origin of the 
universe still detectable by 
astrophysicists, the emptiness 
of the tomb long gone touches 
my every day. 
 

Lives again our glorious King, 
Alleluia! Where, O death, is 
now thy sting? Alleluia! Once 
he died our souls to save,  
Alleluia! Where's thy victory, 
boasting grave?   Alleluia! 
 

Every Easter is the same, 
every Easter the story is told 
of the women at the tomb, the 

stone rolled away, the shock 
and awe of resurrection faith 
for those who witnessed and 
those who heard.  And every 
year it is new because this 
story changes possibilities.  
What was dead can be alive. 
 

Soar we now where Christ 
has led, Alleluia! Following 
our exalted Head, Alleluia! 
Made like him, like him we rise, 
Alleluia! Ours the cross, the 
grave, the skies, Alleluia! 
 

So I sing and cry every 
Easter because Christ 
changed my life and His story 
is now my story.  There is a 
future.  There is hope.  
Where there is faith there is 
love. 
 

—Pastor Bob Atkins 
 

Why Should the Same Old Story Make Us Any Different?      

T hose of you reading “Pathways to 
Grace,” our Lenten devotions 

booklet containing the daily medita-
tions of members of our congregation, 
will recognize Pastor Bob’s writing at 
left when you arrive at the passage on 
Easter Sunday.  Sorry for the “spoiler,” 
but the words bear repeating, particu-
larly during these days and weeks 
when we anticipate the risen Christ.  
But do we really anticipate this mira-
cle?  Do we know it, but no longer 
think it’s such a big deal?  Have over 
2,000 years of salvation dulled the 
shine of excitement those who wit-
nessed Christ’s resurrection must cer-
tainly have felt?  Are we the compla-
cent, blasé descendents of freedom 
won through the ultimate sacrifice?   
 

In a world increasingly more “virtual” 
than real, where we can tune in, log 
on, plug in, upload, download, and ulti-
mately zone out, we are easily dis-
tracted, “filled” by other things.  Per-
haps our hunger for God has waned, 
and we have taken for granted what 
can feed us amply for all of eternity.   
 

Many of you will join us the days of 
Holy Week, culminating on Easter 
Sunday, April 4.  We look forward to 
the blessing of your presence and the 
joyful noise we’ll make at four Easter 
Sunday services (and one on the Satur-
day evening before).  But before the 
Easter fanfare, let us prepare ourselves 
for the story that never grows old, the 
only one that can truly make us new—
the “real” (yet utterly fantastical, even 
in this day and age!) reality of God’s 
miraculous gift to us in His son Jesus.  
Let us ponder what this means for 
each and every one of us.  For, as Pas-
tor Bob’s writing reminds us, Christ’s 
unique story is indeed ours. In it, we 
have a future and the hope of transfor-
mation, and through our faith at 
Easter—and always—we have the 
greatest of all gifts:  LOVE. 

Lent/Holy Week at Grace 
Wednesday, March 17—Light supper in Fellowship Hall at 6:00 p.m.; worship in the 
sanctuary at 6:45 p.m. (a celebration of fasting, led by our colleagues from the Islamic 
Center of Naperville).  Family Lenten activity, 7:30-8:00 p.m., is planting vegetable seeds.   
Wednesday, Marcy 24—Catered supper in Fellowship Hall (chicken pasta primavera) at 
6:00 p.m.; worship in the sanctuary at 6:45 p.m., celebrating the sacraments (Holy Com-
munion, anointing, remembering the cross).  Music:  Chamber Singers; leave in silence. 
Palm Sunday, March 28—Sunday services at 8:15, 9:30 a.m. (combined adult choirs) 
and 11:00 a.m. (contemporary Praise Team) 
Maundy Thursday, April 1—7:30 p.m. worship in the sanctuary, featuring Holy Com-
munion and music from our new six-voice ensemble (contemporary, folksy, jazzy). 
Good Friday, April 2—7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service of Shadows; Chancel Choir presents 
John Ferguson’s “St. John Passion” in the sanctuary in increasing darkness. 
Saturday Evening Easter Service, April 3—5:30 in the sanctuary, with Holy Commun-
ion and music from the Chamber Singers and the Naperville Brass Ensemble. 
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES, April 4: 
     6:00 a.m.  Youth-led sunrise service in the sanctuary, with music from “His Grace” 
     8:15 a.m.  Traditional worship, with Holy Communion; music from New Life Singers 
         and Naperville Brass Ensemble 
     9:30 and 11:00 a.m.  Blended style worship, with Holy Communion and music from       
         Chancel Choir, Grace Praise Team, and Naperville Brass Ensemble 
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 CHURCH COUNCIL UPDATE    

           By John Bodine 
        Church Council Chair 
          
 

hurch Council met on February 23 
and reviewed 2010 finances as well as 
several progressive proposals in-

tended to strengthen our focus on Fam-
ily. Receipts were as expected so far this 
year, though hard to compare to 2009 
because we’ve had one less pay period 
and one extra Sunday in 2010. We’ll need 
to see how things progress in February 
and March to get a clear picture. We do 
know that we must carefully monitor 
expense and cash flow during the year, as 
the economy is still in a difficult state. 
 

In an effort to comprehensively address 
the full scope of Children and Family Min-
istries at Grace, a proposal was made to 
establish a new council, the Children and 
Family Council. This team will have a 
broad scope of oversight and be made up 
primarily of strong lay leaders, following 
the model of our Youth Program, and 
will be represented on both the Church 
Council and the NOW Council. While 
ambitious, we expect this concept to 
provide the focus, engagement, and crea-
tive power to effectively energize our 
ministries in this area.  Team responsibili-

ties will be carried out by the following: 
 

• Coordinator of Children and Family 
• Nursery Care Coordinator 
• Parent’s Day Out Board Director 
• Sunday School Board – Sunday    

School Superintendent 
• VBS Team Leader 
• Family Ministries Team Coordinator 
• Children’s Worship Coordinator 
• Children’s Music Ministries Liaison 
 

This proposal was approved by Church 
Council with enthusiasm, and efforts will 
be ongoing to identify Grace members 
who can play a role in our Family Minis-
try “Renaissance.” Consistent with this 
emphasis, an extension of the highly suc-
cessful Parent’s Day Out (PDO) program 
into summer months was approved. 
There has been strong interest for PDO 
to adopt a summer schedule, and Direc-
tor Claudia Hutchison indicated that she 
had worked out all of the scheduling re-
quirements to coordinate with Vacation 
Bible School and other summer events. 
Now in its 16th year, PDO evolved from 
an earlier start some 45 years ago and 
remains a vital weekly service for up to 
160 children of Grace members and non-
members. Recognizing PDO as a vital 
component of our Children and Family 

Ministry effort is an important step in 
strengthening our overall program. 
 

Supporting our growth as an “Invitational 
Church,” Church Council members have 
attended training sessions coordinated by 
our Evangelism Workshop Team over 
February and early March. The training is 
intended to help us understand how to 
best move forward, recognizing that the 
hardest thing to change is often ourselves! 
Clarification of how this emphasis aligns 
with our strategic focus on Family Minis-
try was discussed by Church Council 
with the resulting comfort that “Family 
Ministry” is our direction, and becoming 
an “Invitational Church” is how we’re 
going to go about it.  Recall our new mis-
sion statement adopted last month and 
printed above in Bob Plummer’s article 
about the Evangelism Initiative at Grace. 
 

We can each welcome someone into the 
Grace family, help to bring a new talent 
and passion to bear in our mission work, 
or fulfill a need of a person seeking a 
church home—Gather, Grow, Go!    
 

Remember to wear your name-
tag with purpose, indicating that 
you are part of our “Invitational 
Grace”! 

T his is the first in a 
series of articles on 

our initiative as a church to 
strengthen our efforts at 
evangelism and discipleship 
and to transform Grace into 
a more welcoming commu-
nity.  In October, I and my 
wife Donna, Pastor Lisa Te-
lomen, John Bodine, Larry 
Hartman, Leslie Rogers, 
Charlie Volz, Ron and Ruth 
Wills, Joan Bratton Williams, 
and Harold Workman  
attended an Evangelism 
Workshop conducted by  
the Northern Illinois Confer-
ence.  Major points of the 
workshop were:  a) Evangel-
ism is “Loving, intentional 
activity governed by the goal 

of initiating persons into 
Christian discipleship in re-
sponse to the Reign of God”; 
b) The entire church must be 
evangelistic and missional in 
our approach to evangelism.  
The work of evangelism is 
not just confined to one 
group or committee; it is the 
work of the church; c) We 
must in word and deed offer 
genuine hospitality to all per-
sons; and d) Small groups are 
very important. 
 

Following the workshop, 
Church Council adopted a 
new mission statement for 
our church that focuses on 
the essentials of evangelism 
and discipleship, which will 
be the foundation for our 

church going forward: 
 

GATHER to Christ        
GROW as Disciples        
GO to Serve 

We reach out to people and 
welcome them.  We relate 
people to God and help 
them deepen their relation-
ship with God.  We nurture 
people in Christian living.  
We support people in their 
ministry. 
 

We are called to evangelism 
by the words of Jesus in Mat-
thew:  “Come and I will 
make you fishers of men and 
women.”  We are expected 
to spread the Good News!  
There is also a very practical 
reason for Grace to shore up 
our efforts in this regard.  

Our attendance is signifi-
cantly reduced from levels in 
the late 90’s.  We need to 
grow our community, and 
we all have a role to play in 
making this initiative a suc-
cess.  In his book Just Walk 
Across the Room, long-time 
Willow Creek pastor Bill 
Hybels suggests that by 
merely walking across a 
room, saying hello to some-
one and taking a genuine in-
terest, we might change a  
life forever.  Radical hospital-
ity may be the most tangible 
expression of love.  Engage in 
conversation with someone 
you don’t know next Sunday! 

Let Us Become Fishers of People!   By Bob Plummer 
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 Comprehensive church announcements appear weekly in “Grace 
in Mission,” our Sat./Sunday bulletin insert, and online at 
www.peopleofgrace.org.  Click “This Week’s Announcements” on 
the home page to view or download announcements. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Praise for Our Saturday Evening Worship 
If you haven’t already attended a Saturday evening service, you 
really should contemplate it!  We can understand that for 

some Methodists, it may seem a little out of the ordinary to attend 
church on Saturday night instead of the traditional Sunday morning.  But 
keep in mind, the Saturday evening service at 5:30 in the Activity Center 
is everything a Sunday morning offers, and it includes a children’s Scrip-
ture and Holy Communion every week, too! One reason we have espe-
cially enjoyed this worship is the time it’s offered.  I hesitate to admit it, 
but church on Saturday night and lounging with the newspaper and cof-
fee on Sunday morning really is attractive to us!  A few adjectives we 
would use to describe this service are friendly, quaint, and enlightening.   
      —Stacey and John Abe 
 
Dishwasher Needed 
No, we’re not soliciting the human kind, though times are indeed tough.  
Our “green-minded” Church and Society Committee informs us that 
because we will soon be using real china cups during “Connections” time 
between Sunday services, there is a need for a portable dishwasher that 
could be kept in the Activity Center kitchenette and also be moved to 
Fellowship Hall, if necessary.  Funds to purchase a dishwasher are lim-
ited, as are hands to wash the cups, so we are asking if someone would 
be willing to donate a portable dishwasher.  If you are able to help in this 
way, please contact Church and Society Chair Chris St. John at 630-548-
5737 or cstjohn@wowway.com.   
 

Easter Food Donations 
Easter Sunday, April 4, is the first Sunday of the month (our monthly 
Hunger collection time), so while you’re shopping for your Easter din-
ner, won’t you please consider picking up a few extra grocery items for 
the Common Pantry, the beneficiary of our April food donations?  Com-
mon Pantry is Chicago’s oldest food pantry, serving many hungry families 
every month.  Most needed items are cereal, pasta, coffee, macaroni & 
cheese, and deodorant.  If you’ll be out of town at Easter time, there will 
be a grocery basket in the narthex the previous week for you to deposit 
your donations.  Cash donations are also gratefully accepted and can be 
placed in the Love Loaf next to the grocery basket or in the offering 
plate, marked “Common Pantry.”  Let us share the abundance of Easter! 
 

Show Me the Money!   
Summaries of the 2010 operating budget, 2009 final financial report and  
monthly financial report will be available at the church office reception 
desk on certain Sundays.  Watch for announcements regarding the avail-
ability of financial summaries in the weekly Grace in Mission announce-
ments.  To save printing costs, access to this information will require 
going to the church office; it will not be distributed at Sunday services.   

 Vacation Bible School! 
Vacation Bible School this summer is July 12-16, 

9:00-11:30 a.m.  Make this stellar “Galactic Blast” 
part of your child’s summer plans!  Forms will be in 

the Activity Center on Sundays, the church office during the week, 
and online at www.peopleofgrace.org.  Much help will be needed 
from both adults and teens.  Contact Margaret Harrison (630-355-
1748, ext. 241) to volunteer or for further information.   

Spaghetti Dinner/Silent Auction! 
Here’s hoping you receive this newsletter in time to 
attend Youth Ministry’s Spaghetti Dinner and Silent 
Auction Saturday, March 13, with the auction con-
tinuing on March 14.  Saturday dinner in Fellowship 
Hall runs 5:30-7:30 p.m. and includes pasta, salad, des-
sert, and beverage at $5 per person or $20 max. per 
family.  Advance registration, if possible, is preferred; 
please contact the church office at 630-355-1748.  
Proceeds benefit our two youth missions trips to 
Asheville, NC, and Grand Rapids, MI, this summer.  
During Saturday’s dinner time, you’ll have an opportu-
nity to bid on our great auction packages.  If you can’t 
attend the dinner, the auction continues on Sunday in 
the Activity Center, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  Successful 
bidders will be notified by 1:00 p.m. on Sunday.  Please 
come support youth missions! 

UMW Hamball Luncheon April 16 
Grace United Methodist Women present their famous 
annual Hamball Buffet Luncheon on Friday, April 16, 
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.  Luncheon fea-
tures German potato salad, cold salad assortment, a 
variety of pies, rolls and beverages and, of course, 
those remarkably delicious hamballs!  Tickets are 
$9.50 in advance and $10.00 at the door.  For advance 
tickets, call the church office at 630-355-1748 (table 
reservations can be made for five or more).  Tickets 
will also be on sale in the Activity Center on March 28, 
April 4 (Easter Sunday), and April 11.  All proceeds 
benefit UMW mission projects.   
 

Haiti Effort Adds Layette Kits 
Many of you have been contributing health kit items to 
the United Methodist Committee on Relief’s effort to 
help Haiti earthquake victims.  UMCOR is now accept-
ing layette items for infants born into the ravaged area.  
Any of the below items can be dropped in the office: 

LAYETTE ITEMS 
Cloth diapers; diaper 

pins; shirts or one-piece 
body suits; baby wash-
cloths; gowns or sleep-
ers; sweaters (open in 
the front, can be hand-

made); receiving  
blankets.  Thank you! 
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By Angela Sterchi 
 

H andbells were the  
order of the weekend 

February 20-21 at Grace.  
On Sunday, the Grace Con-
cert Series hosted Chicago-
land’s premier bell ensemble, 
The Agape Ringers, who 
presented an awe-inspiring 
concert sponsored in part 
by Cynthia Rupp in memory 
of her husband, Herb.  The 
day before, Grace was host 
to an American Guild of 
English Handbell Ringers 
(AGEHR) workshop that 
attracted 150 aspiring ring-
ers from across the state of 
Illinois.  The day began with 
an hour-long massed ring in 
the Activity Center.  Ringers 
sight read music selected by 
workshop guest director 
David L. Weck, director of 
the Agape Ringers.    
 

After the massed ring, each 
participant could choose a 
class to attend.  Twenty-one 
different classes were of-
fered for the day, led by 
members of the Agape Ring-
ers and ranging from Ringing 
Basics to advanced classes 
such as Four-in-hand, Weav-
ing, and Advanced Bass Bells.  
The day ended with a mini-
concert from the Agape 
Ringers in the sanctuary for 

all to attend.  Twelve mem-
bers from the Grace Bell 
Ensemble and the Youth Bell 
Ensemble attended the 
workshop and assisted with 
our hosting responsibilities.   
 

The next day’s concert in 
the sanctuary was a lesson in 
what can happen when one 
devotes countless hours and 
unlimited passion to the art 
of handbell ringing.  This 
concert, the first in the 
Agape Ringers’ spring pro-
gram, included a handbell 
solo and quartet offering.  
The ringers stunned audi-
ence members with their 
artistry and technical bril-
liance performing extremely 

difficult music.  Sixteen ring-
ers perform on 203 bronze 
handbells and 73 aluminum 
handchimes, spanning a total 
of six and one-half acoustical 
octaves. 
 

Founded in 1992 by current 
director David L. Weck, 
handbell editor of Hope 
Publishing Company, the 
Agape Ringers have toured 
extensively across the U.S., 
England, Puerto Rico, and 
Canada.  Japan is their next 
overseas destination in 2011. 
The ensemble has numerous 
recordings in print and have 
been featured on WTTW’s 
Artbeat Chicago; they have 
also performed for national 
events of the American 
Guild of English Handbell 
Ringers (AGEHR). 
 

Attending the concert were 
150 of Grace’s ringers, fam-
ily and friends.  Ringers from 
the ensemble were available 
in the sanctuary for ques-
tions after the concert.  Au-
dience members were in-
vited to look at the instru-
ments and ring a large bass 
bell or mallet a standing bass 
chime.  Members of the 
Children’s and Youth Bell 

Ensembles ushered and 
passed out programs.   A 
small reception following the 
concert was hosted by the 
Grace Bell Ensemble.   
 

The Grace Music Ministry 
would like to thank all of 
our ringers, families, friends, 
staff and custodians who 
helped with set-up, break-
down and clean-up for the 
events on Saturday and Sun-
day.  Many thanks also to all 
who attended, ushered, 
served, provided cookies 
and publicity, lent us bright 
yellow Grace tee-shirts (we 
definitely stood out to those 
with questions at the work-
shop!), and a big thank you 
to Dan Wagner and the 
Grace Concert series for 
sponsoring this wonderful 
handbell event! 

 

Handbell Weekend Features Workshop, Chicago’s Premier Bell Ensemble 

The Agape Ringers play for awed spectators in the Grace Sanctuary February 21. 

Aspiring ringers from across Illinois play a mass ring in the 
Grace Activity Center, host to the AGEHR handbell workshop on 
February 20.  

Heartfelt Thanks… 
To Gaye Lynn Loufek  

and our Grace youth who  
helped serve at our  
“Seasons of Love” 
Dessert Theatre  

February 13.   
“Lovely”! 
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B! lush carpet of 
greenery, com-

bined with a colorful 
array of fruit trees, 
corn and rice fields 
against the red dirt of 
the land, welcomed 
our eyes as we drove 
from Nairobi to Meru.  
February is a good 
time of year to visit, 
right after the rain 
makes crops bountiful 
in this farming com-
munity.  We arrive 
with gifts of service 
and bags of donations, 
full of prayer, hope 
and inspiration to 
share.  The people are 
gracious and hospita-
ble, joyfully greeting us 
with song and dance 
each place we visit.  
We are witness to 
spirit coming alive.  
We sleep well and eat 
even better. 
 

Mary Lou Miller en-
joyed the Kenyan hos-
pitality because it 
made her feel at 
home.  Each day at 
Maua Methodist Hos-
pital started with at-
tending chapel and a 
reception with fruit 
and chai tea.  On the 
staff housing site at 
the hospital, Bob 
Elazan and Genet Bis-
sate’s painting talents 
were appreciated.  
The Grace team was 
able to visit the site of 
another home being 
built for AIDS or-
phans.  Mary Lou said 
the house dedication 
was a wonderful cele-
bration of love in ac-
tion.  All gathered 
around the home, 

touched the walls and 
offered prayers of 
blessing for the family 
and the community. 
 

The Grace team was 
also able to visit the 
family in the home 
built on our 2005 trip. 
Though the grand-
mother died in 2007, 
the family is doing 
well. The teenagers 
earn an income by 
picking and selling the 
tea that grows on 
their property, as well 
as offering a service 
picking their 
neighbors' 
tea.  The 
younger 
children 
attend 
school 
and the 
family 
now has a 
calf...and 
one day 
will have 
their own milk.  Said 
Dale Scholtens, “The 
eldest boy shook my 
hand and again ex-
pressed his thanks for 
what we did.” 
 

Julie Utter invites you 
to imagine a school-
yard full of children.  
Hear their laughter?  
Now look around the 
classroom and see 
them busy at their 
desks, eyes attentive 
to the teacher.  The 
Seeds of Grace team 
worked side by side 
with Kenyan parents 
and a team from Okla-
homa in refurbishing a 
schoolroom floor, 
building and painting 
new outdoor latrines 

for the children 
and painting mu-
rals in the school 
library.  These 
are children, just 
like ours, who 
deserve a clean 
and safe environ-
ment in which to 
learn.  “God re-
vealed himself to 
me time and 
time again 
through the faces 
of these school 
children.  I will not 
forget them,” vows 
Julie. 
 

Many of 
you have 
bought 
the jew-
elry 
made by 
Kenyan 
women to 
support 
their chil-
dren.  We 
visited the 

schools of these chil-
dren and saw them in 
torn clothing and 
shoes two sizes too 
small.  We then cele-
brated with the fami-
lies of PEMA as their 
elementary-aged chil-
dren received new 
school uniforms, socks 
and shoes, backpacks 
and school supplies, 
funded through the 
sale of this jewelry.  
Emily Davis’ nursing 
skills were valued at 
the hospital earlier in 
the trip, but this day 
her photography and 
videos won her many 
smiles and hugs. 
 

Mark Thurow and 
Shannon Tilly got in 

on the auction action 
during church service 
at St. Peter’s, where 
Florence Mubichi at-
tended church as a 
child.  If you are un-
able to tithe with shil-
lings, you bring pro-
duce from your farm.  
Those who can afford 
to buy it do, and the 
proceeds are then 
tithed.  Many items 

were bought for us as 
guests of honor in do-
nating a water well for 
their community.  
Shannon had to move 
her mini bananas away 
from the pecking 
chicken at her feet.  

Julie and Annette did 
their best dancing to 
the rhythm with the 
women’s choir.  Yes, 
for hours you laugh, 
sing and dance in a 
Methodist church in 
Kenya! 
 

All 10 of us assisted 
many volunteer Ken-
yan doctors and phar-
macists at a free medi-

cal camp spon-
sored by our 
Grace family 
through the 
Miriam Kanana 
Mubichi Founda-
tion.  To see a 
crowd of thou-
sands who had 
walked miles for 
medical advice and 
drugs was almost 
incomprehensi-
ble.  Dale spent 
most of his day as 
gatekeeper, usher-
ing men in for con-
sultation.  He 

shares, “What do you 
say to the man who 
carries his lame friend 
literally on his back to 
get him into the con-
sultation room?  I 
knew I could offer a  

Continued next page... 

Catch the Spirit!   Memoirs from Our Mission to Kenya    By Annette Swanson 

Kenyan men walk for miles 
to receive consultation at a 
free medical camp. 

Annette Swanson makes friends with a Kenyan boy. 

Torn shoes and clothing 
were replaced with new 
items, funded by PEMA 
jewelry sales. 
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Kenya continued… 
greeting, a handshake, a soft  
touch on the shoulder, sim-
ple courtesy and respect.  It 

didn't seem like enough. But I must 
have talked with and touched a few 
hundred people.  You cannot believe 
their appreciation.” 
 

One of our nurses, Jan 
Cosgrove, adds, “The 
trip was such an inspi-
ration. I feel that God 
chose me to go into 
this field of medicine 
for a specific purpose 
and that the culmina-
tion was in working 
with the people of 
Kenya in need, whether 
it be in the hospital 
setting or out in the AIDS clinic. What 
a tremendous opportunity we all were 
able to experience in God's name and 
love. I can't wait to go again!” 
 

We witnessed the sound of angelic 
voices in the midst of the slums of  
Nairobi when visiting the Jirani Chil-

dren’s Choir practice.  You cannot 
believe how unsafe and unsanitary the 
home environment is for these chil-
dren who visited Grace UMC in July 
of 2008.  Their hearts are full of love 
and their smiles full of hope. 
 

The simplicity of life 
in the present mo-
ment is what counts 
for people living in 
dire straits.  They 
choose to wake each 
morning and kneel 
each night in gratitude.  
Their faces shine with 
wisdom and spirit; 
even the young chil-
dren seem to be in the 
know.  They have joy 
in learning and glad-

ness in sharing with others.  They have 
patience to wait all day in the hot sun, 
without food or drink to see a doctor.  
It is something so many of us Ameri-
cans miss out on, to allow ourselves to 
be that in touch with God’s grace, to 
seek Him daily, to fulfill ourselves with 
the fruit of the spirit.   

We accomplished many tasks and pro-
jects while in Kenya, prayed with many 
new friends and instilled some hope 
and opportunity in others, as well as 
received it ourselves.  We have been 
shown life under a new light and have 
been given the wisdom to share.  Curi-
ous to catch the spirit?  Come and see 
how God is working in Kenya!  Invite 
us to share pictures at your next gath-
ering of friends or co-workers.  Stay 
involved.  You make a difference—we 
witnessed it—and we thank you for 
your continued support! 
 

 

Bob Elazan doses medicine for the phar-
macy at the free medical clinic in Maua. 

Jewelry sales also subsidized new 
uniforms and supplies for school 
children. 

By Linda Rings 
 

Join the mission trip to 
Jalapa, Nicaragua, with ISLA 
(Interfaith Service to Latin 
America) June 14-25, and 
you’ll have not only a richly 
rewarding mission experi-
ence in a foreign country, 
you’ll also have an excellent 
opportunity in reciprocity—
learn Spanish and help Nica-
raguans learn English! ISLA is 
initiating a Spanish-English 
language exchange to enrich 
our relationship with the 
Nicaraguan people. The June 
team is one of four teams 
ISLA is sending this year to 
Jalapa, Nicaragua, a village in 
the northern mountains of 
the country. ISLA’s involve-
ment with the people of 
Jalapa and the smaller com-
munities in the surrounding 
mountains was started in the 

early 1990s by the Methodist 
Church.  
 

People of all backgrounds 
and experiences travel with 
ISLA. Families are welcome. 
The minimum age to partici-
pate is 14 years, and a parent 
or guardian must accompany 
youth under the age of 18.  
If you have compassion, opti-
mism, a willingness to learn 
and serve in a different cul-
ture, flexibility to work in a 
team setting, and are open 
to new experiences, you will 
find this a very rewarding 
experience! 
 

MISSION and  
VISION of ISLA 

ISLA’s mission is to partner 
with communities in Latin 
America through health, 
education and construction 
programs.  Its vision is to 

empower 
Jalapa, Nica-
ragua, to 
become a 
more re-
sourceful, 
hopeful and 
self-
sustaining 
community, aided by ISLA's 
medical, education and con-
struction programs. 
 

VALUES of ISLA 
• To work in partnership 

with local citizens and or-
ganizations to undertake 
projects of the most bene-
fit to their communities. 

• To value each human be-
ing we meet and serve. 

• To serve all persons re-
gardless of race, creed, 
social, or economic status, 
placing particular emphasis 
on serving the poorest 

and most needy. 
• To enrich spiritual experi-

ence as we work, play and 
grow together. 

• To demonstrate that peo-
ple of various denomina-
tional and faith perspec-
tives can work together as 
volunteers to bring healing 
and hope. 

 

Learn more about this opportu-
nity on the ISLA website  
http://isla.cc, or call Grace 
member Linda Rings at 630-
946-6335. 

Travel, Give, Grow—All in Nicaragua! 
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Our People 

Sympathy to the Friends and Family of… 
 

Zoe Buchanan 
Gail Walton Cramer, former Grace member 
Lois Dabareiner, mother of Tom Dabareiner 
Barbara Goulet, mother of Bernie Goulet 
Wayne Higgins, friend of Julie Lichter 
Rose Marie McCarthy, relative of Merle and Janet Clewett 
Jerry Meszaros, brother of John Meszaros 
Kurt Taecker, son of Rollin and Pat Taecker 
Faye Utterback, sister of Landon Goad 

Celebrations and Congratulations 
 

Miriam Fry celebrates her 93rd birthday on March 22; 
please send greetings to 1347 Crystal Avenue, Naperville, IL  
60563 

Baptisms 
Dayton John, son of Philip and Krystyn Ellis, was baptized 
on February 21 
Avery Michelle, daughter of Jeff and Shannon Sitterly, was 
baptized on February 28                  

If you have personal news or a letter you’d like to share with the Grace 
Church family, please contact Barb Ceruti at 630-355-1748, ext. 240; 
gumcnotes@peopleofgrace.org; or drop off your news in the church office, 
ATTN:  Barb 

 

Animal Attraction! 
Send us your animal photos!  Every month, we’ll feature a photo 
of your pet, a friend’s or family member’s (no internet downloads 
or “anonymous” animal photos, please).  E-mail them to  
gumnotes@peopleofgrace.org or drop them in the church office, 
ATTN: Barb (originals will be returned upon request).  Please 
include your name, the animal’s name, and anything you’d like us 
to know about the animal or photo.   
 
 

This is Coco Chanel, "dog-ter" of Missy Hoekstra and 
Brian Hecht and "grand dog" of Margeret and Lee Hoek-
stra. Coco is a four-and-a-half-year-old Shih-Tzu who en-
joys taking naps with Grandpa, taking walks, playing with 
her stuffed squeaky cow, and feeling the wind through her 
fluff while driving in the car.  Here, she strikes a pose in 
her pumpkin costume at Halloween.   

Coco Chanel 

In Memory of Opal Buzan 
On Ash Wednesday, February 17, Grace 
Church dedicated the gift of a silver com-
munion set in memory of Opal Buzan, 
given by her daughter Terri, family and 
friends.  This is a fitting gift, as Opal faith-
fully attended worship since joining Grace 
on September 26, 1971, until her death 
on January 12, 2009, and graciously 

shared her generosity and service with Grace Church and 
the community.   
 

“Cin” Sunday Sweetens Youth Missions 
Proceeds from United Methodist 
Women’s “Cin” (cinnamon bun) Sun-
day and silent quilt auction on January 
31 totaled $2,094 to the benefit of 
Grace youth summer missions to 
Asheville, NC, and Grand Rapids, MI, this year.  Thank 
you, United Methodist Women, and to all who helped 
with or donated toward these tasty treats!    

Saturday, April 10, 8:30am-1:00pm 
W omen, join us for a very special morning of 

renewal for mind, body and spirit!  Women’s 
Morning Together features Keynote Speaker Rev. 
Dr. Irene Taylor on “Living As the Beloved of God,” 
demonstrating how abiding in Christ transforms 
and strengthens us for the journey.  The morning 
also features a tasty catered lunch, fellowship, 
and the following six workshops, from which you 
can choose two: 

“Living As the Beloved of God” 

The Healing Art of Yoga · Stampin’ Up Card Art ·  
Centering Prayer · Daily Journaling for Daily Grace ·  

Growing & Cooking with Herbs · Letting Go and Letting God 

Cost is $25 per person on or  
before April 4 and $35 after.  

BRING A FRIEND*  
AND GET $5 OFF! 

Watch for your registration brochure in  
the mail, or register in the church office, the 

Activity Center on March 14 and 21, or online 
at www.peopleofgrace.org starting March 21.  

Contact Kim Scharafin at 630-369-4734  
for further information.    

*Applies to friends who do not already attend Grace 

Child care is available;  
reserve with Margaret 
Harrison at 630-355-
1748, ext. 241.  
$5 per child/max.  
$10 per family. 

Please be patient; photos are published in the order received.  We 
have animal photos through September and always welcome more! 


